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GLOW (2017 – 2019)
Season 2 Quiz 1

1. Who replaced Cherry in the role of Junkchain?

2. While Sam oversees the set construction at the gym, Ruth borrows new cameraman Russell, so he
can shoot scenes of the ladies at the Mall for what?

3. Who does Sam fire after she defends Ruth for filming the scenes at the Mall?

4. After negotiating her contract with Glen, what does Debbie reveal to Sam?

5. Why does Sam have the ladies audition their matches so he can select the best three for the next
episode?

6. When Ruth and Yolanda are first paired together, Yolanda still does not have any in-ring
experience so what type of dancing does Yolanda teach Ruth so they can use in their audition?

7. When Sam and Bash fail to attend Debbie's producers meeting at her home, who turns up
uninvited?

8. After overhearing Arthie's character change idea, which two characters steal it to evolve their
characters into a new persona?

9. Which organisation does K-DTV receive complaints from over GLOW's content?

10. What topic do Debbie and Ruth come up with for GLOW's Public Service Announcement?

11. When Russell asks Ruth out on a date, who forces her to work overtime, making her miss her date?

12. What does Debbie do to spite Mark after receiving a call from his new secretary over the brand of
her bed?
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Quizmaster Answers
1. Yolanda Rivas
2. The show's title sequence
3. Reggie Walsh / Vicky the Viking
4. That she is now a producer of the show
5. To stop the audience from getting bored of long

matches
6. Breakdancing

7. Tammé
8. Dawn and Stacey (from Beatdown Biddies into The

Toxic Twins)
9. The Concerned Women of America
10. Teen pregnancy
11. Debbie
12. Sells all the furniture in the house
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